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Smoke Talk

CALIFORNIA REVISITED

"You've peen to California? .-.. Of course, it's not your
first trip. You did all the usual things, I suppose-Hollywood, Grauman's Chinese Theatre, Catalina, and the glass
bottomed boat, the Cocoanut Grove, and the homes of the
stars. I don't mean you got in them-the homes of the stars.
Didn't you~
.. ve a friend WhO. took you around? ... You didn't see the 'omes of the stars? . ~ . And you didn't go to C~ta
lina? . .. ot the Cocoanut' Grove? . . . but everybody . . •
"You liked the Huntington Library! Oh, I. see! It was
that sort of a trip-highbrow. You think the place must
have been full of drafts •... and. cold with all that maJ;ble.
The picture of Mrs. Huntington with all those black veils and
the hat . . . she wouldn't feel a draft! Cold as the marble!
... And you didn't like all the other ladies with the hats, the
Gainsborough and the ReYnolds, the LadyPenelopes and
Lavinias? You don't care whether Lady Penelope was a Pitt;
the daughter of Baron Rivers and twice married, the second
time to Private Smith of the Horse Guards, a plebian choice
after Viscount Ligonier, husband number one! You'd rather
see a Goya thaI,1 a dozen Gainsboroughs ... Well, I don't know
anything about either, but I should think you'd like an Eng..
. Ush artist better than a Spanish! ... You certainly saw something besides pictures ... the ,Ellesm~e Chaucer ... and the
furniture with all the marquetry and the ormulu . . . Well,·
let's get out of the lJuntington ... You stood in front of'
Grauman's Theater. I t\1ought so.. There was a pre-view?
A second pre-view? You'd seen the, picture before. Well,
maybe the people in it hadn't·. . . Alice Faye, she's really -.
beautiful. I'm glad to hear it. The Hollywood stars SQ often
leave their beauty in the studio ... And Hollywood-you
.think it's growing up. Well, it gets older every year. So do
we all! The pictures are getting worse but the place is devel•.
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oping? How do yo figur~ that? 'You think maybe some- .
thing more importa t than pictures will come out of Hollywood? How come? No pictures-no Hollywood! Bad pictures-bad Hollywo d! . . . Ballet? Literature? Drama?
hat is, about Hollywood ...
Never heard of i
You think eve one in Southern California ought to
have an athletic mi d? .. Oh, you got that way covering
ground around Los Angeles . . . stretching from place to
"place or did you sa space to sp'aee?
The biggest stretch
San Francisco is the
you saw was the Go d~n Gate bridge
. true mistress of the ;Pacific ... wooed by the sea, by men, by
the forests, by mist ~ nd sunlight!
You saw an oiler on the
rocks and a Japane e freighter?
She's always killed the
things she loves
Beauty has no heart ...
Boulder-Dam
beautiful? ... Superb! ... I must go
up there. Like a t ip to Mars? . . . Excellent; I've always
wondered what Ma s would look like ... Our own world, you
say ... in the future ... Everything from Boulder Dams .. '.
power, heat, securi ? .. Maybe! ... A hundred men killed
... You think LoslJ 'ngeles was worth it?
~ o! . . . The
No! ... The
Edison Company? .. ·No! ... California?
Nation! ... Yes! ... The People ... Yes!
T. M. P.
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